
The Hyundai Protection Plan Maintenance Wrap product is optional and is not insurance.  
All transactions related to the optional Hyundai Protection Plan Maintenance Wrap  
product are governed solely by the provisions of the Hyundai Protection Plan Maintenance  
Wrap Agreement (“Agreement”). This document provides general information about 
the Hyundai Protection Plan Maintenance Wrap product and should not be solely 
relied upon when purchasing coverage. Please refer to the Agreement for specific 
coverage details, including limitations and exclusions. Coverage may vary by state. 
Not all vehicle models may be eligible for coverage. Please see your dealer for more 
information. 

Service or repairs not covered by the plan are the customer’s responsibility, even if  
additional services are recommended by the dealer or revealed by inspections covered  
by the plan. Consult the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance guide for factory-recommended  
service intervals.

5 The Hyundai Protection Plan Maintenance Wrap product is offered through Hyundai 
Protection Plan, Inc. (doing business in California as Hyundai Capital Extended Services), 
3161 Michelson Drive, Suite 1900, Irvine, CA 92612, a member of the Hyundai Motor 
America family.

Hyundai, the Hyundai logo and Hyundai vehicle model names are trademarks owned by 
Hyundai Motor Company and/or Hyundai Motor America.

© 2020 Hyundai Protection Plan, Inc. All rights reserved.
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A convenient maintenance product  
backed by Hyundai.5

We offer our customers exceptional benefits that 
enhance the experience of driving a Hyundai. For 
more information, see your participating Hyundai 
dealer or visit:

HyundaiProtectionPlan.com

Have questions? 

Contact the Hyundai Protection Plan  
Customer Service team 

800-477-8089

Covered replacements, 
services, and additional 
benefits

Turbo & Non-Turbo

Engine Oil Replacements 4

Oil Filter Replacements 4

Tire Rotations 4

Multi-Point Inspections 4

Additional Maintenance 
Items4 4

4 If you select and purchase the Scheduled Maintenance Coverage Type. See 
Owner’s Manual for full list of scheduled maintenance items specific for your 
vehicle.

Plans available to fit your driving  
and lifestyle needs

Flexible plan options are available to match your 
driving habits and the factory’s recommended 
service schedule for your Hyundai vehicle. With 
Maintenance Wrap, you can enhance or extend 
your Hyundai Complimentary Maintenance, up to 7 
years/105,000 miles. Ask your Hyundai dealer for 
more information about the options that are right 
for you.

Maintenance  
Wrap



An easy way to maintain your 
Hyundai vehicle and enhance 
your coverage.
Even with Hyundai’s reputation for quality and 
reliability—backed by America’s Best Warranty™—
your vehicle still requires routine maintenance. 
Maintenance Wrap offers you a valuable maintenance  
solution to help keep your Hyundai vehicle running 
smoothly during the Hyundai Complimentary 
Maintenance period. We also offer a maintenance 
solution after the Hyundai Complimentary 
Maintenance period ends, depending on the term 
and coverages you select.

Pay less now for more convenience later

• Avoid the higher cost of future services and get 
tomorrow’s services at today’s prices

• Monthly payment option if you include the 
product price with your auto financing at time  
of vehicle purchase

Hyundai-backed maintenance  
you can trust

• Coverage of all scheduled maintenance items 
listed in your Hyundai owner’s manual1

• Includes coverage for tire rotations

• Available with optional conventional  
or synthetic oil

• Services performed by factory-trained 
technicians, who comply with all factory  
warranty requirements2

• Nationwide service available at all participating 
dealers

Regular maintenance improves your 
vehicle’s handling and performance

Proper maintenance can extend the life of your 
vehicle, improve fuel economy and ensure that your 
car maintains its value. Maintenance Wrap will help 
keep your vehicle in tune and keep you safely on 
the road. 

1 Coverage for scheduled maintenance items is not available if the Basic 
Maintenance Coverage Type is selected. 

2 Services must be redeemed within 6 months or 5,000 miles, whichever occurs 
first, of the scheduled interval.

3 Additional exclusions may apply. Please see your Agreement for specific coverage 
details including limitations and exclusions.

Coverage exclusions may apply3:

• Mechanical breakdown repairs, whether or 
not the repairs are associated with a covered 
service

• Any upgraded or extra-cost products used 
during a covered service

• Any covered service not performed within 
5,000 miles or 6 months of the scheduled 
service interval

• Replacement of items when the recommended  
inspection indicates a need for replacement 
and the inspection does not occur at an 
interval specified in the Owner’s Manual for 
replacement

Complimentary Maintenance 

HPP offers enhanced coverage during 
Hyundai Complimentary Maintenance term

Enhanced maintenance designed for your vehicle

COVERAGE COVERAGE TYPE OIL TYPE USAGE TYPE
YEAR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Maintenance 
Extension

Basic Maintenance Conventional Normal Complimentary Maintenance Maintenance Extension

Maintenance Wrap Basic Maintenance
Conventional  
or Synthetic 

(optional)

Normal or  
Severe 

(optional)
Maintenance Wrap

Maintenance Wrap 
(Scheduled1)

Scheduled 
Maintenance1 Conventional Normal

Scheduled Maintenance Wrap includes coverage for items listed in your Owner’s 
Manual, such as Tire Rotations, Air Filters, Fluids, Spark Plugs and more. (See your 
Owner’s Manual for a complete list)

The example above is for illustrative purposes only. The Maintenance Wrap coverage term is measured from the vehicle’s in-service 
date and zero miles on the vehicle’s odometer. Maintenance Wrap coverage runs concurrently with the term of Hyundai Complimentary 
Maintenance. Your Maintenance Wrap coverage may vary based on the coverage term and additional product options you select.


